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ONDURA REMOULDS GROW ON YOU
3253ONDURA LIMITED, KEIGHLEY, YORKSHIRE. TEL. KEIGHLEY

For any vehicle . . . the latest tyre treads, new wrap round 
shoulders, and modern remoulding techniques —  you cannot beat 
Ondura remoulds for tyre value. For long mileage at 
approximately half the cost fit Ondura —• the safer safety remoulds
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and all other Vauxhalls.
Think of Vauxhall — think of Wallace Arnold Sales and 
Service. First for the G.T. First for Viva including the 
great 1600 and convertible, and first for Victor, Vcntora 

and Cresta. Finest Parts and After-Sales Service.
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In the correspondence column this month is a 
letter from a member who claims to be on the 
'fringe' and is trying to break into the so called 
'clique' that runs the B.A.R.C. W hilst the g ist of 
the letter is directed at me and the editorial policy 
o f this magazine it also hints at faults in the system. 
I do not a ttem pt to defend my position as editor 
for I fu lly  agree w ith  the sentiment expressed. 
Of course mention should have been made o f the 
Seven Dales Rally and it would have been had I 
known the facts. Of course I should know the 
Christian names of every member who does well 
but all I was given was a lis t of results on press 
closing day ou t o f which to s ift an interesting 
report. There was just no tim e to ponder who 
had the entry form s or signing-on sheets to make 
certain of someone's Christian name. One of the 
firs t rules of journalism  is to play safe and jus t put 
the initial if there is any doubt who it is.

As I said last month, and I make no apology for 
repeating it, if any member is ignored in this 
magazine when he has done something w orthy of 
note then it is fo r the one and on ly reason that I 
knew nothing about it. The w riting o f this magazine 
is purely voluntary and takes a great deal of 
valuable time ju s t in the physical act of w riting  
w ith ou t spending nearly every weekend in the 
summer reporting on some event. Every month 
it is more and more difficu lt to w rite  BARCounter 
fo r the information is just not forthcom ing. The 
attitude of some members —  particularly in the 
racing field is m ost astonishing. When asked early 
in the season fo r details of their plans, they coyly 
adopt a "m ind your own business" attitude and 
then moan that I don't dash out and buy every 
expensive weekly magazine to see whether they 
finished a race tha t weekend.

The whole point of this is that this magazine 
needs information and contributed articles and

COVER PICTURE

Graham Gerrard in his £150 850 c.c. M ini seen on 
the pits stra ight at Croft. See article in 
BARCounter. (Photo Bob Soper)
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unfortunately your ed itor jus t has to put his bread 
and butter before all else. If you or a friend have 
anything that you th ink may be o f interest then 
either get on the telephone or drop a line to me or 
Linda at the office and it w ill be welcomed. W hat 
w ill not be welcomed is a moan afterwards that I 
d idn 't see Joe Soap's engagement in the Jump 
Journal when everybody locally knew all about it. 
In fact I th ink I w ill take a leaf ou t of the scrutineers 
book and charge a protest fee of one large whisky 
in the future.

As for the 'clique', th is is an old thorn which I 
personally do not agree w ith . Of course thore are 
individual groups of friends w ith in  the club who 
like to meet for a drink together but I w ou ldn 't 
have said they were cliques. The olhor Friday 
night in one pub which shall be nameless there wore 
a group of racing com petitors and their w ivos, 
another group of com m ittee types, w h ils t in the 
passage was the drinking set. If th is is what is 
meant by three cliques then fair enough. I would 
sooner say that these were jus t normal groups of 
friends typica l of many others throughout the club 
and I w ou ld  suggest to anyone on the 'fringe' to be 
like the Tetley Bittermen —  find a group of similar 
minded members and jo in 'em. By the tim e the 
season is half way through there shouldn't be many 
left out.

SCARBOROUGH WEEKEND — 5th/6th June
By now everyone intending to have a go at 

Scarborough this year should have sent in their 
entries and be all ready for action this weekend. 
A t the time of w riting we still need quite a few  
more marshals and anyone w illing to help would 
they please get in touch w ith  the Chief Marshal, 
David Easthope, at Leeds 73155 (day) or Otley 
3964 (evenings) as soon as possible.

The secretary of the meeting has asked that we 
apologise fo r the mistake in the regs where it said 
that admission to the dance would be free. Un
fortunately we have to make the small charge (30p) 
to help pay for the group and discotheque that are 
booked fo r th is year. It is one of the sad facts 
of life that events like the Scarborough cannot 
possibly pay their w ay w ith  the large numbor of 
awards given away each year and so the committee 
fe lt justified in asking a pittance to attend w hat is 
probably one of the best dances of the your.

YORK 1900 FESTIVAL - JOUSTING TOURNAMENT 
16th, 17th, 18th and 19th Juno

The organisers of the York 1900 Festival have 
asked us to supply marshals for various ovents in

conjunction w ith  the 900th anniversary celebrations 
o f the C ity o f York. The firs t and most intriguing 
function is the Jousting Tournament on the 
Knavesmire fo r which they could also do w ith  a 
few  more com petitors. There must be great scope 
for some knight, knave or mere peasant from the 
B.A.R.C. who can ride a horse and fancies his 
chances o f medieval g lory by having a go. A ll 
offers to Chippy Stross at Leeds 682870.

Later on in the year there are other sim ilar events 
and we w ill keep you up to date a b it nearer the 
time.

Banger and Beans Bonanza — 18th June
On Friday evening, 18th June at the Linton 

Villago Hull wo are holding a 'Banger and Beans 
Bonanza’ alias tho Summer Dance, T ickets this 
time are a little  dearer at 60p each but this does 
include tho food Dancing is to the 'El Tico' 
discotheque and the Coasters Group starting at 
9-00 p in. until 1-00 a m w h ils t tho bar w ill stay 
open util midnight Dross is informal and tickets 
w ill bo on sale at Scarborough, Irom Chippy or 
Linda at tho Centro Office

Montague Burton Trophy Hill Climb 2.6/27th June
Another round of tho Castrol/HAHC Hill Climb 

Championship, our June meeting at Hurewood is 
now almost the biggest of the year and we hope 
that, given some fine weather, this w ill be no 
exception. Com petitively there should bo no doubt 
about its success for all the Castrol loaders w ill be 
there together w ith  a good selection o l the big 
names from the Shell/RAC Hill Climb Champion
ship. If the weather is dry it would bo safe to 
predict that several records w ill fall as the quicker 
lads try  to secure maximum points towurds the 
title .

Wo are trying to make this more of a Gala 
occasion than tho usual lull c lim bs and to that end 
have booked some interesting attractions. As we 
go to press wo uro endeavouring to secure the 
services of a well known T.V. and radio celebrity 
to come along and do a demonstration run in his 
chariot but we do know for certain that there w ill 
be an aerobatic display by Neville Browning and 
his Zlynn during the afternoon. In the car park w ill 
be a Gavioli organ, a Punch and Judy show, 
various roundabouts and sw ings and some side 
shows. Full details w ill appear on our T.V. adverts 
which w ill go ou t during the week beforehand. 
Do look out for these and te ll all your friends to 
do the same.

Continued on page 14



Telephone: SHIPLEY 51519

D a v i d  J a m e s
A U T O - E X T R A S

7:t OTLKY IK I A ll • S H IP L E Y  • Y O R K S H IR E
SUPPLIERS & STOCKISTS OF

LEATHER & WOODRIM WHEELS (Over 100 Types always in Stock) •  
CIBIE, MARCHAL Q.l. RALLY LIGHTING •

PROTEX NOMEX RACING OVERALLS •  RESTALL •  CORBEAU RALLY SEATS •  
WEBER, STROMBERG & S.U. CARBURATION KITS •

INLET & EXHAUST MANIFOLDS •  RALLY OR RACE CYLINDER HEADS •  
ANTI ROLL AND LOWERING KITS •  BIG BORE SILENCER SYSTEMS 

VALVE SPRINGS •  REV COUNTERS SWITCHES & GAUGES •
RALLY JACKETS & DRIVING GLOVES •

WE ARE MAIN AGENTS FOR LESTON •  HOPKIRK •  ALEXANDER •  
RESTALL •  CORBEAU •  MAMBA •  ASTRALI •  AVANTI •  TAURUS •

RADBOURNE, ETC., ETC.

CONCESSIONS TO B.A.R.C. CLUB MEMBERS
AT . . .

D A V I D  J A M E S  73 OTLEY ROAD, SHIPLEY.
AUTO • EXTRAS YORKSHIRE.

TIPCO TOOLS ARE USED BY 
ROLLS ROYCE, BRITISH LEYLAND, 
leading RACING TEAMS 
and now the
NEW MARCH FORMULA 1 TEAM

YOU COULD USE THE SAME EQUIPMENT AS THESE 
LEADING CONSTRUCTORS BY CONTACTING 

CHRIS TIPPING, AT

TIPCO TOOLS
LOWFIELDS ROAD, LEEDS 12.

TELEPHONE: LEEDS 301 7 8 / 9
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EASTER CADWELL AND THRUXTON TRIP
It was about 7-30 on Thursday April 8th when 

the blue Transit Savannah (m ust not call it  a 
Dormobile) put in an appearance at Ennerdale Road, 
Dewsbury to collect the author. The passengers 
amassed so far were a bearded gentleman, a rough 
quantity surveyor from W est Ardsley and a large 
gentleman (from  'Rentatent', one good lady said) 
together w ith  his sim ilar luggage in the shapes of 
Cadwell’s C of C and duplicator. This left us to 
collect a plumber of disrepute from Lofthouse Gate 
(er, sorry O utw ood). When this gentleman filled 
the bus w ith  Sch . . . you know w ho's liquid 
refreshment, his father was heard to retort, "You 
deserve all you get when you drink that stuff".

A fte r an uneventful trip  to Horncastle to disgorgo 
part of our contents at the Rodney Hotel and u few 
drinks w ith  B.A.R.C. residents therein, we managed 
to f it  16 miles between Horncastle and Cadwell, 
our first nights stop ( it  should be 8 m iles).

By morning they discovered the author had a 
bad cough, it was also discovered the plumber 
slept in his boots, overalls and a trilby  as well as a 
sleeping bag, the bearded guy seemed to have 
strong religious beliefs judging by w hat he said in 
the night and by the tim e breakfast was over we 
learned that quantity surveyors made good cooks.

A fte r an eventful day's racing, which included 
4 F3's doing w hat seemed to be a 'Red Devils' act 
at the Gooseneck and other such incidents we 
finally got away by 8-30 p.m. on ly to be severely 
frightened by a gentleman in a blue Fiat going at 
one helluva rate. This was pointed out to H.Q. 
Comp. Sec. the fo llow ing morning who replied 
'So was I'.

Anyhow , having got Saturdays practice over we 
emerged on Sunday morning w ith  a fu ll debate in 
session as to where to spend the day. A  run in 
the New Forest was the order of the day, after 
having a jar or tw o  in a decent little  village pub 
(w e ll it was before w e arrived) and supped what 
was aboard the Transit. W e then arrived upon a 
bird plus bloke and M.G. M idget bogged up to the 
differential, in a clearing at the side of the road. 
Recollections recall the said young lady shouting 
"Y our tow e l d idn 't do any good” . To which the 
retort was "N or did your scarf". So four B.A.R.C. 
(Yorkshire) members removed the driver of the 
M.G., the bearded member saying that he (the M.G. 
ow ner) would never get it out that way, picked 
up the M.G. and carried it back to the road. A fte r 
which the young lady asked, "C ould I repay you 
in any w a y". A voice from  under a now bristling 
beard, hinted that we had arrived in a motor 
caravan. I believe she declined.

A fte r an amusing dinner hour spent watching 
people set light to the New Forest by lighting 
picnic fires, we continued on our w ay along the 
forest drives. One of our number remarking that 
the hot pants in the New Forest were nearly as 
good as those at Cadwell, amongst other remarks.

We then proceeded to the C ity of New Sarum, 
Salisbury to you, for a meal. It was w h ils t walking 
round the town, that we came upon Julie Ege 
"starkers". W ell, the moral of this story is if you 
w ant to do trade w ith  us, you have to have a poster 
of Julie outside your newsagents shop saying 
"There's more in the Sunday M. . . . " ,  so not only 
was said publication purchased but also other 
literature (not as good as w e saw in Amsterdam) 
and u few  tons of chocolates for someone's beloved 
who got left at home.

It was then 7 p.m. so we disappeared to Bernis 
lor u meal, but were m ost disappointed when a 
mother and father romoved their innocent looking 
but rather nice daughter from our gaze as we 
supped our shorry The meal was good but the 
No. 1 (w ine ) was not up to Beryl's standard in 
York. Then buck to Thruxton for a good nights 
sleep before racing on tho Monday.

Monday provided some good racing and seeing 
Graham Hill return to form pleased us all, the w orst 
part of the day being that dreadful "Y e llow  Pages" 
jingle to the tune of "Y e llow  River". The weather 
was good and the 'Transit Suporvan' no not ours, 
but the GT40 type one was terrific, it could go well 
up Harewood.

W e go t away from Thruxton and pulled into the 
roadside for a meal which resembled Pal meat for 
dogs, grass clippings and Polyfilla, it was in fact, 
green beans, tinned steak and 10— 12 helping of 
dried potato, at least thats w hat the packets (2) 
said, there was about enough fo r four of us.

The bearded one drove and the author navigated 
back to the M.1, where the quantity surveyor took 
the helm. It may be noted that the bearded guy 
has a peculiar habit of calling everyone, who got 
in his way on the road, after parts of the anatomy.

Acknowledgements: A llied Breweries, Viennese 
Co-operative Retail Society, Inde Coope, Uncle Gerry 
of Blydenstein Viva fame for 1 gallon of petrol at 
Cadwell, he too was unavoidably detained. The 
Beard for not putting tho wholo show into a 15 ft. 
deep rubbish pit whon ho moved tho von to another 
pitch at Thruxton, wo woke up tha following 
morning only o few feet from  the edge, and also 
fo r arranging lor the hire of the Transit (rom Peter 
Craven o f Bardsey Caravans.

Continued on page 18
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CARS HAVE 
MUCH BETTER TIMES

with
Shell Super 
Motor Oil

rrs o  DO 
POCKETS!

Shell Super Motor Oil is a 20/50 oil. That means it's a 2- 
way benefit oil; the '20' helps towards easy starting; the '50' 

keeps it thick at high temperature, makes it last longer. Better 
engine protection, longer life, more miles to the pint; it adds up 

to all-round motoring economy;

SHELL SUPER 
MOTOR OIL
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HAREWOOD -
By the end of the Castrol/B.A.R.C. 3rd round, 

Chris Seaman had s till maintained his lead. 
A lthough the margin had been reduced by Robert 
Speak, who in the Championship fastest ten runs 
had broken the 1-3 touring car class record. Their 
cars are the Towm aster Towing Equipe, sponsored 
M idget which Chris campaigned last year and 
Robert's Ford Escort which seems to be about the 
fastest thing the touring class has seen for some 
time.

Of course David Hepworth and Roy Lane were 
at it again —  battling fo r the fastest tim e of the 
day tha t is, w h ils t M ike M acDowel was running 
the Palliser w ith  a full tank to stop fuel surge. 
W hils t the Hepworth Oldsmobile w ou ld  ju s t about 
appear to be as its previous equipe the steed of 
Roy's this year is an extremely neat Orange McLaren 
M10B which he has bu ilt up himself. These three 
finishing w ith  the top  honours respectively first, 
second and third.

Second to Robert Speak in the small tourers class 
was Graham Brooks who kept his Escort GT com 
fortab ly  in front o f Ian Hardy's M ini. Sim ilarly 
Jim Thomson thrashed the larger tourers class w ith  
the Blydenstein Viva, eventually leaving Richard 
W hite 's  record w iser by a good half second. Under
standably Richard w asn 't happy about this as he 
was defending w ith  his Cortina and could do 
nothing to stop Jim. For anyone who enjoys 
watching Minis must have had a field day watching 
the Special Series Tourer class for it had one of the

24th April 1971
largest M ini entries seen for some time. In fact the 
firs t ten places were taken by a M ini o f one sort 
or another. The first six o f these being respectively 
taken by N icky Porter, M ike Flather, Clive Harrison, 
Alex Boyle, Henry Blacklidge, John Pascoe.

Both the w inners o f the tw o  lightwe ight classes 
had cars that were not really pulling the ir best. 
In the smaller class Peter Beadman's M in i had not 
been set up fully. W hils t Chris Cramer fe lt his car 
had not quite got the edge he is used to. In fact 
he claimed he found it really hard w o rk  getting 
down to 47 secs. even. It's  alright being enthusi
astic but to spin after the finish line is a waste of 
good all round entertainment. So next tim e lets 
hope Chris Seaman brings his Towm aster M idget 
straight into the paddock and go to the scrutineering 
bay afterwards. Following in second place in this 
small Marque class was Peter Davey as he made it 
M idgets one and tw o. Richard Gray had it  all his 
own way in the middle sized class w ith  his Europa. 
The only other entrant being Loll Ryan w ith  the 
Morgan Family Four. However, Spotty Smith and 
John Lambert were having a good old battle w ith  
the ir Tuscans. W ith spinning wheels and smoking 
tyres as they scorched through the corners finally 
separated by something like 100th second in Johns 
favour.

John Netherwood wanting a plug change on the 
start line —  wonder w hat he w ill have in store for 
us at the next Harewood. But he s till cou ldn't

Chris Seaman slides through Quarry on his way to another class win in his Midget.
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stop John Hollingsworth and Peter Ripley taking 
the first tw o  places making it Sprite, M idget and 
M idget, in the M odsports class. A fte r Ted 
W orsw ick 's  firs t run ended gently at W illow , he 
w asn 't being le ft out w ith  his 'E' Type and thus 
tied w ith  Chippy Stross for the class. However, 
as Chippy had arrived at the finish tw ice  as often 
as Ted, Chippy's Elan got the Over T3 M odsports 
class.

Warren Booth snatched another last run w in in 
the 1-3 GT class. His M in isprint had been dualling 
w ith  Mike Thomas's Poala GT which took second 
from  Tim Hayton's Mini Marcos. The on ly entrants 
in the 1300 c.c. Sports Racers class were Frank 
Aston— Landar R7 and John Barratt's Merlyn Mk. 6. 
But the Merlyn was no match for the Landar. 
It is a long tim e since Mervyn Bartram was beaten. 
Yet this happened in the Clubmans class, when 
the Moss Chevron was pipped by Richard Jones U2 
w ith  a w ell judged last run. David M orris had a 
classic w in  by almost 3 seconds as his Mallock U2 
led the T3 —  T6 GT and Sports Racers class. 
A fte r adopting a midfield position Tony Lambert got 
to grips w ith  the Ginetta to dislodge Trevor Smith. 
His Lotus also was unable to keep out Richard 
Evans U2. So then the largest sized GT and Sports 
Racers class was decided on the last run. Reg 
Phillips in fron t w ith  the re-styled Chevron BM W  —  
now it's  a Fairley BMW  —  stayed there from  Jim 
Thomson's Chevron B8, Brian Alexander's Ginetta 
G16 and George Tatham's Brabham BT17. The 
order not changing w ith  each driver's last run 
being the faster.

W ith  his firs t run M ike Allan, the Halifax Chemist 
flyer, was fast enough w ith  the Eccosse Imp to 
clinch the 1100 c.c. Racing class. Just over a 
second behind came the do-it-yourself Horsforth 
A u thor and scribe, Allan Staniforth in the Mk. 1 
Terrapin. The class became much a fo llow  my 
leader, George Valante —  Mamba, and Graham 
Ashley-Sm ith assisting w ith  his Terrapin 1a, to keep 
the Cooper and Lotus variants down the field.

Bob Prest's second run was a good improvement 
which gave his Ford powered Dulon LD4 the 
1101— 1600 c.c. class. This was from John 
M cCartney's four wheel drive Techcraft BRM now 
sporting new livery o f W hite w ith  Blue stripe. Paul 
Hargreaves managed to elevate his Lotus 31 into 
th ird , his firs t run being the slow est recorded in 
the class.

Out then came the heavy machinery of the over 
1600 c.c. class. Quickly they settled down to a 
chase behind David Hepworth's Hepworth Olds- 
mobile FF. The order after the firs t runs being 
David from Roy Lane's McLaren, M ike MacDowel's

Cusmac Palliser, Tony Griffiths' Brabham and Richard 
Thwaites' McLaren. Things looked pre tty set but 
then Malcolm Eaves put one over on Richard 
Thwaites, the nippier Brabham going that little  bit 
quicker.

The Top Ten runs did not affect the FTD positions 
which had been established in the late class runs. 
So then the order was the same although the times 
were becoming faster. Hence the four fastest being 
David Hepworth, Roy Lane, M ike M acDowel, Tony 
Griffiths.

KEITH HELLIWELL.

Castrol/BARC Hill Climb Championship
A fte r four rounds of the Championship things at 

the top are really hotting up. As many as seven 
com petitors managed to score a maximum at Loton 
Park —  Chris Seaman, Robert Speak, Mervyn 
Bartram, Richard Jones, S potty  Smith, Frank Aston 
and Jim Thomson w h ils t another seven scored 
over 8 points by beating the existing class record. 
92 o f the record 146 entries have now scored in at 
least one round and we are pleased to see that 
Yorkshire Centre members have a firm grip on the 
lead. Chris Seaman, Robert Speak and Nicky 
Porter are gradually pulling away from the field but 
Jim Thomson in tenth place is only nine points 
behind w ith  a 'm atch' in hand, on ly having done 
three events.

Positions after Loton Park are as fo llow s :
1. Chris Seaman 35-42
2. Robert Speak 33-84
3. Nick Porter 32-82
4. Mike Flather 30-54
5. Mervyn Bartram 30-43
6. Richard Jones 30-00
7. Chris Cramer 28-96
8. Spotty Smith 27-56
9. Frank Aston 26-99

10. Jim Thomson 26-63
11. Trevor Smith 26-35
12 . Alex Boyle 22-11
13. John Pascoe 21-71
16. Graham Brooks 20-60
18. Edward Spencer 18-57
21. Richard Thwaites 15-37
22. Richard W hite 14-63
24. A lex Jackson 13-84
25. Mike Allan 13-83
26. David Hepworth 13-25
29. Jim Thomson 12-29
30. Clive Harrison 11-92
35. Brian Preston 10-26
38. Peter Ripley 905
40. Pat Hopkinson 9 82
43. Chippy Stross 8-53
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(1-MINUTE FROM M .l)

WEST YORKSHIRE FORDSPORT CENTRE
T w in  C a m  L o t u s  - F o r d  B.D .A . - Specialists

LATEST TYPE ROLLING ROAD DYNAMOMETER, INCORPORATING OUR 
SPECIAL SUMP & TRANSMISSION COOLING SYSTEM. 120 M.P.H. — 360 B.H.P 

RANGE. TIMED ACCELERATION.
WEBER—S.U. SPARES & OVERHAUL SERVICE.

WIDE RANGE OF COMPETITION SPARES IN STOCK
CRANKSHAFTS - SUMP GUARDS - H, CAPACITY PUMPS - H.D. CON RODS 
WING EXTENSIONS - WEBER S.U. SPARES - STEEL MAINCAPS - BRAKE PADS 
GASKET SETS - BEARING SHELLS - H.D. CLUTCHES - THICKW ALL BLOCKS 
CAMSHAFTS - RACING PLUGS - OIL COOLERS - VALVES, STD & O.S. 
TURRET KITS - SPECIAL T.C. HEADS - H.D. SUSPENSION UNITS - MANIFOLDS 
ADJUSTABLE SHOCKERS - H. PRESSURE OIL PUMPS - VALVE SPRINGS

STEEL CON RODS.

Contact ERIC JACKSON at

S E R V I C E  G A R A G E  ( B A R N S L E Y )  L T D .
D O D W O R T H  R O A D , R A R N S L E Y  tel. | 5741 Ex. 30

BUILDING TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
and to help you  win the class this season w e  

have the follow ing  *goodies\
W eber Carburettors, Extractor Exhaust Manifolds, Ford and B.L. Camshafts,
High Performance Cylinder Heads, Konis and W ide w ide Wheels.

and for your own safety we have a w ide range of
A.G.V. Racing Helmets, including full face, Nomex and Proban Racewear,
Full Harnesses & John A ley Roll Cages (including the new appendix J type.)
Plus many more useful accessories.

CONTACT HOWARD WHITE AT

THE RALLY and SPEED SHOP
194 H ARRO G ATE ROAD - LEEDS 7

Telephone: 684020

DISCOUNTS TO CLUB MEMBERS
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The TR6 -  A HAIRY SPORTS CAR
One o f the perks o f taking on the task o f being 

ed itor (and w rite r) o f the Yorkshire Centre Circular 
is that one can occasionally con people into lending 
an interesting m otor car for the weekend. The 
May 9th Meeting at Croft was an opportun ity  to 
try  out something sporty and an unsuspecting 
Marie W haley was persuaded to part w ith  her 
shopping T.R.6 fo r the weekend by husband Morris 
who sells them at Guiseley Garages.

It has long been my contention that it is quite 
ridiculous to have a sports car that w ill not go 
faster than the average saloon so that one can be 
bombing up the m otorway flat out w ith  hood down 
looking every inch the boy racer when Granny 
comes sailing past in her standard M inx w ith  all 
the fam ily on board. I am happy to say that the 
T.R.6 does not come into this category. There is 
little  that a gentle squirt w ith  the right foo t w ill 
not b low  off com fortably fo r this is quite a hairy 
machine. The engine is the w e ll tried and very 
smooth straight six 2498 c.c. petrol injected unit 
as used in the 2 5PI saloon and th is delivers 150 
b.h.p. at 5500 r.p.m. w ith  a considerable amount of 
torque throughout the range.

The gearbox is a very pleasant four speed unit 
w ith  overdrive on the top three ratios and so, for 
what it's  w orth , there are seven effective forward 
speeds. In practice firs t is hardly necessary except

on a steep hill, the acceleration in second is so 
good that one is into th ird and pulling away easily 
to make overdrive on second superfluous. It is 
on ly when in a hurry on narrow w inding roads that 
overdrive third is preferable to direct top but I have 
always found it a lo t smoother to use the clutch 
and gearbox than to be continually flicking in and 
out of overdrive. It is on ly in top on a m otorway 
that one really uses the overdrive and in the highest 
gear one is only pulling 2600 r.p.m. at the legal 
maximum, gearing being 26 m.p.h. per 1000 revs. 
In direct top the gearing is ju s t over 20 m.p.h. per 
1000 revs and th is is one of my few  critic ism s 
of the car. Better acceleration could be obtained 
by opening up the gap between the direct gear 
and the overdrive and using a lower final drive. 
As it is there is now only about 5 m.p.h. between 
each stage in the gearbox.

Not that many people w ill complain w ith  a 0— 60 
tim e o f 8-8 secs, and max. speed o f 120 m.p.h. 
from  a car costing just over £1600. There are few 
on the market w ith  th is sort o f performance, in fact 
the on ly ones faster to s ixty are the Aston Martin, 
Ferrari, Jensen and 'E' type although in the smaller 
cars the Elan and Morgan Plus 8 are quite a b it 
quicker.

Speed is not everything but it is nice when 
driving a car like the T.R.6 which looks powerful

A  really hairy sports car in the traditional manner ■— - the T.R6.
(Photo Bob Soper)
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to find that there is plenty there should it be 
needed. Equally im portant in this sort of car is the 
way it handles for the early T.R's were very 
exciting to say the least. The handling character
istics of th is car on Michelin XAS tyres is very 
good indeed. There is little  suspicion of either 
understeer or oversteer and the car goes exactly 
where it is placed w ith  no fuss or bother. It is 
very difficu lt to make a chassis fo r an open tw o 
seater rigid enough these days w ith  all independent 
suspensions and big wheels and there is jus t the 
suspicion of flexing when cornering hard which 
suggests that this design must now be at the 
ultimate stage o f development. I would think 
that the T.R.7, if there is to be one, w ill have to 
have an entirely new chassis and body unit.

Aesthetically the T.R.6 is one o f the better 
looking sports cars on the market and from  the 
fron t it w ould be difficu lt to find a car which looks 
more fitting to its characteristics than this one. 
Probably the best styling o f any car of the post 
w ar era was the Lotus Elite which looked every 
inch a thoroughbred. Its performance was that of 
a highly stressed racing engine and could be com 
pared to the stand-off half in rugby who is always 
a small man but very quick. If the Elite was the 
Barry John of motor cars then the T.R.6 must be 
the big, burly centre like John Spencer who has 
speed and power.

Inside the car, particularly at speed there was a 
considerable amount o f w ind noise which rendered 
the radio inaudible at around 70 m.p.h. but th is is 
one o f the crosses one has to bear w ith  any car 
w ith  a soft top. There is jus t no answer to this 
problem except to get w e ll wrapped up and drive 
around w ith  the hood down or to buy a hard top 
and do away w ith  the whole ob ject of the excercise. 
The driving position is quite good but the reclining 
seats are far from com fortable and I had some 
back ache on the short journey to Croft and back. 
It is really amazing that British car manufacturers 
pay such small attention to driver com fort as com 
pared to the foreigners because, when all is said 
and done, the driving seat is the one part of the 
car used 100% of the time. S im ilarly the passenger 
is throw n about having no grab handle and the 
floor is too far away to support the feet. Another 
thing about the inside was that there is nowhere 
to put the left foo t which has to be left riding on 
the clutch pedal and is hardly satisfactory. 
I was surprised at the com paritive ly narrow driving 
com partm ent in quite a big car. There is little  
room in the boot which did lock, as did the glove 
pocket, but there was room for tw o  m idgets or 
one suitcase behind the seats.

A ll in all an enjoyable car to drive and at 24  
m.p.g. w ith  some decent seats it  would be ideal for 
a quick run down to the Riviera for the weekend.

Another hairy motor car hut a little dearer than a TR.6. The  25 0 LM  Ferrari seen at Harewood.

(Photo Jeff Binns)
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS—continued
E. A. DENNY PROD. CAR TRIAL

By Linda Thornton
Right, let's get one thing sorted from the start, 

th is  is not gong to be a plug fo r SKODA or any 
other such make of car, it's  not even going to be a 
"On the 15th May 32 members of the B.A.R.C. and 
Y.S.C.C. met at the Kings Head, Masham to take 
part in the 16th E. A. Denny Prod. Car Trial type of 
report". I have decided it  is going to be Production 
Car Tria ls’ from a womans point of view, or "H ow  
to w in  the booby prize w ithou t even try ing".

W atching Messrs. Hinde, Mason, Chippindale, 
etc. on P.C.T. is enough to bring ou t the womens 
lib in any self respecting woman, if they can do it 
so can I I (A t least that's w hat I thought). It 
started off to be a good day when not five minutes 
from  home my petrol pump packed up on the w ay 
down the grass back to the firs t test. I thought 
my engine was falling out, only to find instead my 
number plate was falling off and catching on the 
ground, and lo and behold after the fourth tes t I 
was informed that me, of all people, had forgotten 
to get myself scrutineered. I

Now for once no one can blame me for the 
jaunts round the countryside that occured from 
fo llow ing the typed instructions, I had nothing to 
do w ith  them. W hether we have to blame 30 or 
more mileometers, or some one pressing an 0 
instead of a 2 w h ils t typing the 'destruction ' has 
yet to be decided. S till we did see a great deal 
o f the Masham countryside, which is very pre tty  
and much thanks should be given to convoy 
leaders who w ith great shouts o f "I know where 
we are going”  set off at a hell o f a lick to be 
fo llow ed by everyone else.

The tests were as usual w e ll set out, and 
although I cannot vouch personally fo r the top of 
the hills the bottom 's were very interesting. A ll 
the usual band o f marshals were out in full force, 
Easthope w ith  his walkie-talkies, Rent-a-Tent, 
Josephine +  hot pants, Henry Holliday doing a 
grand Sec. of the meeting job,Rowland W ilson 
buzzing about looking very busy and all the many 
others who stood around looking efficient.

A ltogether it was a jo lly  good day out, the dinner 
break at the Nosterfield was much enjoyed 
by all, and equally well enjoyed were the High Teas 
served at the Kings Head afterwards. Our thanks 
go to all officials who did a lo t of hard w o rk  into 
making the event as big a success as ever, and of 
course M .S.W . for working out his results in double 
quick tim e at the end. I leave you w ith  ju s t one 
thought. Did Derek Haynes think this was a rally 
or were his service crew there to turn his car back 
if he rolled it ! !

JulyJaunts Evening Production Car Trial 
6th July

The firs t com petitive Club night of the season 
is a production car tria l organised by Denys 
Townsend and David Pick in the Dewsbury area. 
The start, is at map ref. 96/290180 which is 
at the 'Quarry', Horbury. Full directions w ill be 
given in the next 'C ircular' and w ill be sent to all 
com petitors. Refreshments w ill be available from 
5-30 p.m. There w ill be seven sections on tvyo 
sites and all w ill be non car damaging. A ny type 
of car is suitable for th is event and to enter you 
do not need a com petition licence.

The finish is at the 'Pentagon Nightscene' which 
is a discotheque adjacent to the finish sections 
where a cover charge o f 15p w ill cover a meal 
voucher.

Entry form s are enclosed w ith  this 'C ircular' and 
the entry fee is 50p as usual.

Continued on page 18

Chris Tipping w ill be driving the turntable at the 
summer dance with his 'El Tico’ discotheque.

(Photo Bob Soper)
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BRISTOL BOATS
AMSTERDAM 3 hrs. —
LEIGE 6 hrs. —
PARIS 6 hrs. —

GENEVA INTERNATIONAL — 
BRITISH DRIVERS CHAMPIONSHIP 

1st G. Norton —
2nd T. Williams —
3rd R. Clark —

2nd Overall 
2nd O.N. Class 
1st O.l. Class 
S.B.B.N.F. TROPHY 
1st Overall

Bristol 14' E.U. 
Bristol 14' E.U. 
Bristol 14' E.U.

------ :o:------

After a successful 1970 season in International 
Powerboat Racing, John Clegg is pleased to announce 

that the Bristol Racing Boats are now on sale for 
the 1971 Season at our Kirkstall Road Showrooms.

We also manufacture 
SKI BOATS and FISHING DINGHIES 

and are agents for
INFLATABLES — ENGINES — MARINE ACCESSORIES 

For the sail enthusiast we shall be introducing in 
March the 16' International Strale Class Dinghy.

------ :o:------

For the motoring enthusiast we can supply Fibreglass 
Body Panels and we w ill undertake the construction 
of new body panels for racing cars and express repairs to 
get your cars back on the circuit.

Consult us for your requirements in FIBREGLASS. 
For personal service Contact

JOHN CLEGG or PETER GREGORY
AT

FRAISTHORPE LEASING 
SERVICE GARAGE 
229 Kirkstall Road 
Leeds 4
TELEPHONE: 6 3 4 4 5 2
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HERE'S WHY YOU'LL WIN ON
GOODYEAR

1. G800 Rally Special
E x c e l le n t  fo r  ta rm a c  e v e n ts , s p e c ia l ly  in  th e  w e t .

2. Ultra Grip Rally Special
T h e  T y re  fo r  a l l  s u r f a c e s  -  e x c e l le n t  in  m ud , sn o w  
and  on a ll  u n su r fa c e d  ro a d s  and  t r a c k s .  A  ty re  
w e ll- p ro v e n  by e v e n ts  su c h  a s  th e  R A C  R a lly  o f 
G t . B r i t a in .

3. 70 HR Rally Special
T h is  ty re  w a s  u se d  to  w in  th e  C ir c u it  o f  Ire la n d  
a n d  th e  F in n is h  R a lly  o f th e  1 0 0 0  L a k e s .  I t  p ro v id e s  
o u ts ta n d in g  p e rfo rm a n c e  on w e t  o r d ry  t a rm a c  and  
on f irm  n o n -s u r fa c e d  ro a d s .

Discount available to 
Members on all these Products.

BARKERS TYRE DISCOUNT SERVICE LTD
16  C e n tra l P a ra d e , L it t le  L a n e , W o rt le y  M o o r R o a d , B ro g a n s  Y a rd , M a rk e t  S t re e t , M ic k le th w a ite  F a rm ,

C L E C K H E A T O N . IL K L E Y . W h in g a te  Ju n c t io n , A lb io n  S t re e t , S H IP L E Y . B o sto n  R o a d ,

T e l : C le c k h e a to n  5 2 6 8 T e l : l lk le y  52 17 L E E D S  1 2 . O T L E Y . T e l : 5 9 1451 W E T H E R B Y .

T e l :  L e e d s  63 5421  T e l : O tle y  3 9 3 2  T e l : W e th e rb y  2 4 2 7

BRIAN DEAN <MOTOR ACCESSORIES> LTD.
TRADING AS

SHEMA SPARES
7 2 - 7 4  NEW ROAD SIDE : HORSFORTH, NR. LEEDS

YORKSHIRES

L E A D IN G

ACCESSORY

CENTRE

IN A D D IT IO N  T O  O U R  N O R M A L  LARG E R AN G E  OF 

W E  C A N  N O W  OFFER A  SERVICE O N  . . . .  .

ACCESSORIES

SPAX SHOCK ABSORBERS 
DOWNTON CONVERSIONS 
PIPER CAMS
C. & T. SPEED EQUIPMENT 
S.A.H, ACCESSORIES (TRIUMPH)

DELLORTO . . . JANSPEED . . . TRANS AM . . . D. J. PANELS 
AND MINI WINDOW KITS IN TINTED TOUGHENED GLASS 

DELIVERY APPROX. 5—7 DAYS.
P.S. WE STILL STOCK THE BEST FIBREGLASS MINI FRONTS @ £14-10-0
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B A R C ounter
A fte r travelling half way round the world , "E " 

type driver DAVID WALKER and his fiance, SUSAN 
BENNETT were married last month in her home 
tow n of Adelaide, New South Wales, Australia.

The honeymoon was spent touring Australia and 
on the w ay back they called at Bali and Bangkok. 
W e w ish them every happiness in the future and 
were glad to see David back competing at 
Harewood on 23rd May.

The happy looking couple on the right are that 
well known plumber from Outwood near Wakefield, 
MARTIN FROST and the young lady who has 
hitherto been known only as 'Frost's Bird'. She is 
in fact JANET MARY ELLIOTT, a so lic itor's 
secretary from Barnsley who shattered the peace 
of Saturday practice at Harewood by announcing 
that they were engaged to be married. M artin and 
Janet have only been courting for five years but 
one week's holiday together in Scarborough con
vinced them that the tim e had come to take the 
plunge and the wedding w ill be in the next six 
months. They have got a house in Leeds Road, 
Outwood and we w ish them every happiness in 
the future.

Congratulations to MORRIS and MARIE WHALEY
who celebrated their silver wedding anniversary 
during the month. W e wish them all the very best 
for the next 25 years and hope that if the Golden 
wedding party is as swinging as this one was then 
the daughters of those who came in such fabulous 
low cut dresses w ill realise that mine host is not 
as young as he was in 1971 •—  you never know 
though, he m ight be.

More congratulations. First to IAN APPLEYARD 
on being elected President of the M otor Agents 
Association and secondly to ERIC SMITH who was 
elected to the Skipton Rural D is tric t Council by the 
slender margin of 4 votes.

Those members who like to wander round the 
stately homes on a weekend may be interested to 
learn that on 4th July, under the 'National Gardens 
Scheme', the grounds of KEITH CHIPPINDALES'S 
house w ill be open to the public. The address is 
The  Old Rectory, Bilborough, York', Bilborough 
being well signposted from the A .64 Tadcaster/ 
York road. There w ill be a small admission charge 
fo r charity.

It seems that your editor has been found gu ilty  
of printing a serious error (yes, another one) in his 
report in the Soapbox Derby last month. Apparently 
it was Messrs. Cockayne and Arm itage who finished 
in front of the D itchburn /C row ther entry and not 
the other w ay round. It is d ifficu lt to find suitable 
words of apology for such a grave mistake except 
to say that these things do tend to bounce back at 
one eventually.

Mr. and the jut lire Mrs. Martin Frost.
(Photo Bob Soper)

The picture on the fron t page th is month shows 
a young man who, having seen m otor racing from 
the sidelines for a few  seasons, decided to have a 
go himself. GRAHAM GERRARD was one of the 
regular marshals at C roft for some tim e before he 
decided that the tim e had come to see w hat is was 
all about on the track. The only problem was the 
old one of money. M otor racing these days is 
quite expensive but, undeterred, Graham set off to 
the scrap yards and found a M ini w ith  the fron t 
end stoved in but otherw ise in fair order. A new 
subframe was bought, a large hammer put to useful 
w o rk  and a fibreglass bonnet obtained. The interior 
was stripped and the engine fe ttled so that an 
instant racer was there for a tota l price of £150. 
Of course it isn 't quite com petitive w ith  Andy 
Barton yet but as funds permit the suspension 
w ill be stiffened and a little  more power sought. 
In the meantime Graham is having great fun learning 
the c ircu its  and the best of luck to him.
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The Hill Climb at Barbon has always been an 
opportun ity  fo r Yorkshire Centre Members to let 
the ir hair down a b it and this year's was no 
exception. Two o f our lady members, who had 
better be nameless, were there staying in a single 
s to ry  cottage w ith  some of the rougher element 
when they decided to have a bath. The one had 
ju s t finished her bath and was getting dressed w h ils t 
the other had jus t hopped in when suddenly the 
w indo w  was flung open and a je t o f cold w ater 
from  a hose pipe issued in. It was a rather w e t 
and bedraggled pair who finally emerged swearing 
revenge and unprintable oathes at a local McLaren 
driver.

Also at Barbon DAVID HEPWORTH found that 
an engine mounting had broken during practice and 
so, in the true Hepworth trad ition , a couple of 
hose clips were used in jus t the right place to such 
good effect that he knocked 1 Jr seconds off the 
course record. W h ils t waiting to go down fo r a 
practice run, MIKE MACDOWELL found a small boy 
wandering round his car. The little  lad looked firs t 
at the fron t and then the back before addressing 
the driver.

"A re  you going to drive this m ister," he asked.

"Yes, w hy ?" enquired Mike.

"I w ou ldn 't if it were mine,”  he replied. "You're 
back w ishbone's bust".

Sure enough, the bottom  wishbone was being 
held together by its chrome plate and a not too 
happy Mike loaded the car on to the tra iler and 
took it home.

Queenie and Marge were discussing Queenie's 
next client due w ith in  the hour.

"Y ou 'll have to watch him luv" said Marge. 
"I had ever such a lo t o f trouble w ith  him last 
week —  he's really k inky".

"Oh, w hy's  that ?" asked Queenie.
"W ell, it 's  like this, when you've finished w ith  

him he's got this big leather belt that he beats 
you w ith ".

"H ow  long does it go on fo r".
"Oh, jus t until he gets his fiver back".

FORTHCOMING EVENTS—continued
GOLF COMPETITION — July

Advance notice is given that there w ill be a 
revival of the Centre Golf Competition at Scarcroft 
Golf Course one W ednesday afternoon in July. 
Derek Clark and David Stead have got things in 
hand which means that we are not likely to have 
final details until the last minute but w e hope that 
they w ill be available fo r the next Circular.

CORRESPONDENCE
Stenmalveien 13, 

3100 Tonsberg, 
Norway. 
23/4/71

I am a boy at the age of fourteen, and I live in 
a tow n called Tonsberg, which is the oldest town 
in Norway. In 1921 it have 1100 years Jubilee.

M y hobby is to co llekt stickers and pictures of 
racing cars, and I w ill be very glad if you can send 
me some. I am sorry tha t my English is not so 
good.

Yours sincerely,
Jon. P. Andersen. 

(Perhaps one of our Junior members would like to 
correspond with this young man and send him a 
few  pictures. Ed.)

Dear Sir,
I have been intending to w rite  for a while but 

I have ju s t not had time.
It was very upsetting, to keep the best "B.A.R.C. 

member" award on the 7 Dales Rally 1971, w ith in  
the Yorkshire Centre, especially as it was in such 
an im portant field of com petitors and in a (perfectly 
standard) Group 1 car which I hope to use on the 
"R.A.C. Rally”  —  and not even have it mentioned 
in the Circular. A lso it is a shame that the B.A.R.C. 
on ly present the award to the driver, the navigator 
is nearly always a member o f the club and is 
perhaps an even more im portant part of the "c re w " 
than the driver, no m atter how quick he is, it is 
no good if he is not kept on route.

I would also like to add that the person who 
w ro te  the article on the S leuth's Mug, should really 
have looked at the entry sheets and found ou t who 
A. Jackson was. A fte r all "Jacky & A lex" Jackson 
were only 1 error behind the w inners and w e intend 
being near the top  in all the main com petitions.

It would be nice to see all members welcom ed 
equally throughout the year instead of the regular 
"C lique". This is the opinion of many members 
who are on the fringe.

Yours sincerely,
Leeds. Alex G. Jackson.

EASTER TRIP— continued

Apologies to anyone who may be offended by the 
above, and also to the Honeymoon couple who 
hired the Transit the fo llow ing day. To the beard 
fo r not ensuring there was enough petrol in the 
tank, so that he d idn 't get stranded in Hunslet at 
3 a.m. and have to walk 2 miles to get some.

The other members o f the party who prefer to 
remain anonymous were Boris Hardcastle, M artin 
Frost and John English. pA V ID  R. SCATCHARD.
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Calling all

CAPRI OWNERS
Come

Fantastic just about sums up the range 
of competition components and speed accessories that you can buy from British 
Vita Racing's Capri Centre at Littleborough. And fantastic just about sums up 
the extra performance you can expect after fitting our components. (125 m.p.h. 
on a fully converted Capri 3000)
Big valve cylinder heads, high performance camshafts, Koni shock absorbers, full 
front spoilers, Trans-Am boot lids, Minilite wheels, rear window slats, silent- 
travel k it -  in fact the complete range. ( W |-j|-0 )

COME TO THE NORTHERN CAPRI CENTRE, SEE FOR YOURSELF and 
SPEAK TO THE PEOPLE THAT MATTER 

Here are three components specially designed to increase a Capri's performance, 
comfort and safety.

Modified Cylinder Head
Large inlet valves, extensive 
gas flowing — gives maximum 
efficiency up to 6,500 r.p.m. 
Gives engine 200 b.h.p. gross 
when coupled with modified 
camshaft and 3 Weber 
carburettors.

Capri Power Pack
Comprising sports camshaft, 
non-restrictiveair cleaner and 
modified carburettor jets. 
Improves mid and high range 
horse power.

Trans-Am Boot Lid
Certainly enhances the already 
superb Capri styling. Fits 
onto existing hinges w ithout 
modification. Choice of 
colours available.

BRITISH

vita
V

BRITISH VITA RACING 
AUTOVITA DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 
CAPRI CENTRE
Fletchers Road, Smithy Bridge, Littleborough, Lancashire. Tel: 78239
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M G -Mag/c/

for full details on the M.G. 
sports or saloon range contact :

ARNOLD G. WILSON
LIMITED

232 HARROGATE ROAD, LEEDS 7
Telephone : 6 8 4 3 8  1

—  MORRIS. M .G.. W O LSELEY DEALERS —

T. R.CLAPHAM (Eng) Ltd.
Performance 
is our Speciality 
•
W e can supply you w ith  a new Taydec 
Mk. 3 Group 6 car; w e can set up your 
"Racer" or we can service and tune your 
road car.

S tockists of Arm strong Roadholder 
uprated and adjustable shock absorbers; 
Rod End and Spherical bearings; Seamless 
tube for frames and suspension parts. 
Cosworth engine parts.

Special service fo r single seater and 
sports racing owners.

•

For personal attention phone 
TOMMY CLAPHAM 
at KEIGHLEY 7 58 6

T. F. RACING
THE PIT STOP 
BRADFORD ROAD 
STANNINGLEY
Proprie tors: TED GLEDHILL, FRANK GOODE

DYNAMOMETER TUNING, RACE AND RALLY PREPARATION. 
HIGH PERFORMANCE CAR SPECIALISTS

LOTUS, ALFA-ROMEO, FORD, BRITISH LEYLAND.

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS.

Telephone :
PUDSEY 76544 
PUDSEY 72217 after hours.
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MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE

Doug Bullen's 1328 c.c. Class 3, Austin  Cooper 'S'. 
Immaculate condition. B.V.R.T. tuned. Certain 
w inner in right hands. Owner reluctantly retiring. 
Ring W hitby 3178.

8 4 |J  M ini Cooper S Wheels, fitted  SP Tyres —  
£3 each. 1 Halda speed p ilo t £4. 1 Restall reclining 
bucket seat £4. Set mini skid chains £1. Various 
roof, spot and fog lamps —  Iodine bulbs £2 each. 
Full length Mlini 'Fall' sump guard £8. 2 New 5^J
wheels w ith  Mich. 165— 13 ZX £8 each. 4 6JJ Ford 
wheels c /w  600 L 13 Dunlop Racing Tyres £40. 
4 Dunlop A lloy wheels c /w  175 HR 13 tyres and 
tubes £35. E 93A Ford tria ls engine w ith  Aquaplane 
head. Dismantled but complete £15. Cortina odds 
and sod s :- Coil, 8 AG12 plugs, Mudflaps, 5.1 and 
4.7 C.W.P., wheel bearings, UJ's, side exhaust, 
etc. £16. —  CHIPPINDALE. Day Leeds 630358.
Evenings Rawdon 4271 and Bingley 4848.

GARAGE CLEAR-OUT
Lamp bar w ith  2 Bosch bulb lamps and 1 M iller 
Tungsten Iodine lamp —  Suit Sprite £6. Helphos 
lamp £2. 165— 13 G800 as new £5. Mini engine
(dism antled) £5. Sprite Mk. Ill tonneau cover as 
new, w ith  rails £2-50. Telephone Boris Hardcastle 
(Collingham Bridge 3205) Evenings.

M.G. A BITS —  1500 engine £15; Gearbox £10; 
Back axle, rear spring, fron t suspension w ith  drum 
brakes £20; Steering column £4; Several wheels, 
etc., details on request.
750 Formula Austin 7 engine, new w ith  spare alloy 
head, etc. £35.
'A ' Series Bits —  Janspeed LCB Mini manifold £10; 
Twin 1-j" SU's on Downton inlet £15; Sprite tubular 
exhaust manifold £6; M inor 1000/A40 tubular 
exhaust manifold £6. Stage 3 Mini Head £20; 
‘S' Crank £15; 2 x998 Cooper nitrited cranks List 
Price; 1 set standard 1275 Sprite pistons £10; S/H 
'S' Heads w ith  or w ithou t valves, Reverse rim 4 |J  x 
10 steels. £250; Ford 28/36 Weber on in let w ith  
tubular exhaust manifold, 1225 Volvo B16 New 
block and pistons plus enough S /H  bits to complete 
engine £40.

If I haven't listed w hat you need. I’ve probably 
got one somewhere, so ring me anyway.

ALL PRICES 'NEGOTIABLE'!
Ask for PETER RIPLEY at 

HEYMOOR GARAGE (BARDA TUNING) 
Shepley, Nr. Huddersfield.

Tel. : KIRKBURTON 2 0 1 6

BUCKLED AND DAMAGED 
ROAD WHEELS.

W ire and Pressed steel, repaired and trued.
A. H. PICKERING,
68 Burley Road,

Leeds 3.
Telephone : Leeds 21072.

A. N. & H. COOPER LTD.
PARK GARAGE & WEST END GARAGE 

CLECKHEATON.
CALL IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION 

IN OUR
AUSTIN MAXI

W ire Wheels Steam Cleaned while-u-wait. 
Full Crypton Electronic Tuning.

Optical Wheel Alignment. 
Duckhams Lubrication Service. 

Telephone: CLECKHEATON 2 3  5 4

YORKSHIRE
CENTRE

INSIGNIA
YORKSHIRE CENTRE TIES —  20 /- each.

B.A.R.C. TRANSFERS —  1 /-  each.
(Transfers 2 i "  or 3 ^ " high).

Available from :-
Autospeed, 19 Oxford Street, Harrogate.

The Rally and Speed Shop,

194 Harrogate Road, Leeds 7.
Shema Spares, 72/74 New Road Side, Horsforth. 

Normand (Bradford) Ltd., Hall Ings, Bradford 1

JUNE CIRCULAR
A ll copy, advertisements, etc. fo r publication in 

the June Circular m ust be received by

WEDNESDAY 16th JUNE

otherw ise publication in that issue cannot be 
guaranteed.
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Dates fo r your diary
YORKSHIRE CENTRE PROGRAMME

Date
1971 Event Status

Centre Annual 
Competitions

5 June 
5/6 June

Scarborough Dance 

Scarborough Weekend Closed Jt. NCKA
25 June 
27 June

Barn Dance

Montague Burton Trophy Hill Climb Nat. Brit. NKAB

6 July Production Car Trial Closed CK
10 July Guards International Race Meeting, Croft International —
18 July Cadwell Park Race Meeting Restricted —
25 July Vintage and Novice Hill Climb Restricted NKB

3 August A uto tests Closed K
8 August Championship Race Meeting, Croft Restricted NK

22 August Jo in t A uto tests Closed NK

12 September Shell Championship Hill Climb Nat. Brit. NKB
19 September Stone Trough Sporting Trial Restricted NK
25 September
26 September

Scarborough Dance

Castrol Trophy Hill Climb, Scarborough Nat. Brit. NKAB

17 October Croft Race Meeting Restricted NK
31 October Greenwood Cup Trial Closed Jt. NKCA

20 November Annual Dinner Dance

CENTRE ANNUAL COMPETITIONS

Events marked "N "  m ust be entered under B.A.R.C. to qualify for marking.
Events marked "C "  qualify for the Chippy-lola Vase competition.
Events marked "l< " qualify for the Ken Lee Trophy com petition.
Events marked " A "  qualify for the Arnold Burton Trophy com petition.
Events marked "B "  qualify for the John Bindloss Memorial Trophy Competition.
A ll com petitive events qualify fo r the Pearce Trophy/F irth  Bowl com petition.

Regulations for all events w ill be autom atically d istribu ted to Yorkshire Centre members as published.

F. YOUNGMAN LTD., STAFFORD STREET. LEEDS 10



H E E D  A  H E W  
M E A H S  O f 
T R A H S P D R T  ?
. . . then w hy not v is it Swires 
and see their extensive 
range of

NEW
AUSTIN & MORRIS CARS
and
QUALITY USED CARS

Swires of 
Otley Ltd.

(D irec to rs : Chippy & Richard Stress) 

OFFICIAL AUSTIN & MORRIS DEALERS

Cross Green - O tley - Y orks.
Telephone: OTLEY 3 3 8  7

Chippy at Harewood

C H A R L E S  S O W D E N  
& S ON S  LTD.

M A N U F A C T U R E R S

OF

WORSTED SUITINGS, GABERDINES, 

PANAMAS, TERYLENE/WORSTEDS, 

ETC.

•

Springfield M ills, 

San dy Lane, A llerton, 

B R A D FO R D .

FOR PERSONAL AND RELIABLE ATTENTION 
IN

TU H M H G
S E R V I C I H G

R E P A I R S
R a w *  R a l l y  a n d  R i l l  C l im b  

P r e p a r a t io n
Consult . . .

Skayes
Garage

(F. P. KAYE & N. D. SYKES)

C H E LT E N H A M  P A R A D E  
H A R R O G A T E

Telephone : 69091 (D a /) 82647 (Evening)

Gu is e l e y
ARAGESM

FOR YOUR NEW

TRIUMPH and FORD
We may still have for 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
TRIUMPH 2-5PI SALOON in Damson 
TRIUMPH 2000 SALOON in W hite 
SPITFIRE Mk. 4 in W hite 
TRIUMPH 1500's Choice o f Colour

we also have a large selection o f 
U S E D  C A R S  w ith  up to 

12 MONTHS GUARANTEE 
on Engine, Gearbox & Axle, 

including 68 M .G .B , Red, Overdrive £875 
1970 M AXI, low  mileage £920

S e l f  D r iv e  H i r e  C a r s
and DORMOBILE MOTOR CARAVANS 

OTLEY ROAD, GUISELEY. 
Telephone 2244



always for the enthusiast
k.

TATE RALLYE S P O R T
■ , *  New York Road, Leeds TATE Tel: 31281

This is the Tate Service 
for performance people with 
cars to match. A Centre to 
which people like yourself 
gather to have their performance 
cars serviced by a selected group 
of specialists. They gather to 
ask questions, to get advice, or 
simply to chat about performance 
with people who know. Road, Race 
or Rally-whateveryourway-Tate 
Rallye Sport is for you . . .  Always.


